National Gallery of Modern Art, Bengaluru
(Ministry of Culture, Government of India)
in collaboration with
Ananya Drishya

invite you to

"Memories" - Amresh U Bijjal
Films and Videos made by his friends

on 29th October 2017, at 10.30 AM

---

**Haadu-Hase**
A short film by K S Srinivasa Murthy
Duration: 16 minutes

**"Manna Payana" (Journey of Earth)**
A short film by M S Prakash Babu
Duration: 13 minutes

**Splice (2003)**
A short film by Babu Eshwar Prasad
Duration: 2:43 minutes

**Gaalibeeja (Wind Seed) (2015)**
A film by Babu Eshwar Prasad
Duration: 95 minutes

Admission free to all on first come first serve basis
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